
ORDER OF WORSHIP 
SACRAMENT OF COMMUNION 

ALL SAINTS DAY 
10:30 AM NOVEMBER 1, 2015 


  
THE FIRST NOTE OF THE PRELUDE begins our worship. Please use the 

prelude time to turn your attention to God’s presence and help.  
As worship is not an obligatory offering unto God, but a natural 
response to God’s goodness, take time to consider all the reasons, 
big and small, for which you are thankful unto God. Nurturing our 
relationships and friendships in fellowship is essential to our life as a 
congregation, so please continue to do so following our time 
of worship. 

 

Those who are able are invited to stand. 
Latecomers may be seated. 

 
APPROACHING GOD 

 
PRELUDE “He is King of Kings” AFRICAN AMERICAN 

  Hymn of the Month #273  SPIRITUAL 
 

INTROIT “Jesus Loves Me” BRADBURY  
Children’s Handbell Choir 
 

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
  
CALL TO WORSHIP  ADAPTED FROM ISAIAH 56:6-7, THE MESSAGE  

Leader: The outsiders who follow me, working for me,  
 Loving my name, and wanting to be my servants, 
People: All who keep Sabbath and do not defile it, holding fast to my 

covenant, 
Leader:  I’ll bring them to my holy mountain and give them joy in my 

house of prayer.  
People: They will be welcome to worship the same as the ‘insiders’ 

to bring their offerings and gifts. 
ALL: Oh yes! My house of worship will be known as a house of 

prayer for all people! 

  
  

HYMN #293 “This Is My Father’s World” TERRA BEATA 
  

THE WORD OF GOD TO THE CHURCH 
  
ANTHEM “Shine Your Light” TERRY TAYLOR 

 Children’s Vocal Choir 
 
WORD WITH THE CHILDREN 
 For children grade 1 and younger, care is provided in the nursery during the 

remainder of our worship time. We ask that children from Grade 2 upward remain 
with their families so they can continue to learn the beauty and art of worship. 
Please ask the adult nursery personnel if a youth is necessary. 

  

OLD TESTAMENT LESSON  GENESIS 18:22-23 
OT – Pg. 14 in the white-edged Bible, Pg. 14 in the blue-edged Bible 


NEW TESTAMENT LESSON  MATTHEW 15:21-28 

NT – Pg. 16 in the white-edged Bible, Pg. 16 in the blue-edged Bible 
  

SERMON   “Praying with Passion & Persistence” REV. DR. CAROL BROWN 
 

OUR RESPONSE TO GOD'S WORD 
  
OFFERTORY “Let Us Talents and Tongues Employ” JAMAICAN  

 Senior Choir FOLK MELODY 
 

DEDICATION HYMN #333 “Seek Ye First” LAFFERTY 
Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness, 
And all these things shall be given unto you, Allelu Alleluia. 
Ask and it shall be given unto you, seek and ye shall find. 
Knock and the door shall be opened unto you, Allelu Alleluia. 

 

PRAYER OF DEDICATION 
 

HYMN #507 “I Come with Joy” DOVE OF PEACE 
  

SACRAMENT OF THE LORD’S SUPPER 
INVITATION 

Leader:  Friends, this is the joyful feast of all those (young and old; 
visitor, guest and member; Christians of any heritage) who trust in 
the love of God offered gracefully and freely in the gift of Jesus 
Christ.  There is no prerequisite to join in the meal of this table 
other than to confess that we are all imperfect and stand in need 
of God’s grace in Christ.   

People:  We come to the table so that we might be in communion with 
our God and Savior, receiving His gracious kindness and being 
restored.  

PRAYER OF PRAISE AND ADORATION  
  
CALL TO CONFESSION 
   
UNISON PRAYER OF CONFESSION 

Gracious and Holy God, your way is one of compassion, yet we are 
filled with prejudice and bigotry. We fail to welcome the stranger in our 
midst and provide hospitality to those in need. We are quick to judge 
others and slow to correct our own faults. Have mercy upon us when 
we forget to embrace your grace each day. 

  
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH THE APOSTLE’S CREED 

Leader:  In Christ, you have heard the word of truth, the gospel of our 
salvation. 

People:  We believe in Christ and are marked, with the Holy Spirit, as 
Christ’s own forever. 

Leader:  Living together in trust and hope, 
People:  We affirm the faith of our baptism. 

  
I believe in God the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth. 

  

And in Jesus Christ, his only Son our Lord;  
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost,  
Born of the Virgin Mary, Suffered under Pontius Pilate,  
Was crucified, dead, and buried; He descended into hell; 
The third day he rose again from the dead;  
He ascended into heaven,  
And sitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almighty;  
From thence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead. 

  
I believe in the Holy Ghost, The holy catholic church,  
The communion of saints, The forgiveness of sins;  
The resurrection of the body; And the life everlasting. Amen. 

 
HYMN OF ASSURANCE #592 GLORIA PATRI 

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost; 
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, 
World without end. Amen, Amen. 

 
 

GATHERING JOYS AND CONCERNS 
INTERCESSIONS AND PETITIONS 

  Continued on reverse. 
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N. Second and Cherokee Streets, PO Box 507 
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610.967.5600 
office@faithchurchemmaus.org 
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PASTOR: Rev. Timothy Dooner 
PASTOR EMERITUS: Rev. Dr. Charles E. Colson 
ORGANIST/DIRECTOR, SENIOR CHOIR: Brian Snyder 
DIRECTOR, CHILDRENS/YOUTH CHOIRS, HANDBELLS: Tammi Howorth 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: Lynda Scheirer  
CUSTODIAN: Scott MacKenzie 
DEACON GREETER: Jessica Spak 
FLOWER DEACON:  Peter Ferguson 
WORSHIP ASSISTANT:  Jack Hillman 
USHER CAPTAIN: Wes Johnston 
USHERS: John & Carolyn Baittinger, Wes & Pat Johnston 
COMMUNION:  Krista Gosner, Toni Fernandez, 
 Lynn Ingram, Michele Somishka 
VIDEO:  Andy Ingram 
AUDIO:  Sally Heimbach 
FELLOWSHIP:  The DePhillips family 
FLOWERS: Bob & Ruth Bieler, in memory of their parents. 
 Cliff Lucas, in memory of Donna Lucas. 
 

Worship sheets and activity bags for children are available from the ushers. 
Assistive listening devices are available for those with hearing difficulties. 
Large print hymnals are available. Please ask an usher 

for assistance.  
Hymns in the 700’s are from Sing! People of Faith, purple booklet in pews. 

 

The large candle on the communion table is a symbol for us that, 
as Christians, we believe Christ is still the light of the world. 

May it also remind us that PEACE is what we hope for. 
 

 

 We come to the table so that we might be in communion with each 
other – setting down all that divides us, being graceful unto each 
other, helping to carry each other’s burdens and bearing witness 
to the reality of God’s goodness gracefully offered to all.  This is 
our foretaste of the fullness of the Kingdom of God! 

Leader:  This is the LORD’s table. Christ sits at the head, and people 
of every nation, race and creed will be welcomed from east, west, 
north and south to be seated in His presence and receive the gift 
of his grace.  

People:  We come to joyfully eat and drink together at the table of our 
Savior! 

  
WORDS OF INSTITUTION AND THE COMMUNION OF THE PEOPLE 

(Today, we celebrate the Sacrament of the Lord’s Table by the ancient practice 
of Intinction. This practice emphasizes the communal nature of our Lord’s 
covenant promise at the Table. We move together in response to the invitation 
to God’s grace freely offered to ALL, accepting and remembering this gift as we 
share of the common loaf and cup. The congregation is invited to come forward 
by the center aisle to receive the bread and cup; then to return to their seats by 
the side aisles.) 
  
While we are receiving communion, the congregation is invited to sing these 
hymns. 
  

Hymn #505 “Be Known to Us in Breaking Bread” 
Hymn #515 “Now to Your Table Spread”  
Hymn #513 “Let Us Break Bread”  

  
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 

Leader: God our Father, You fill the hungry with good things and You 
have filled us with the word and the bread of life. Make us hunger 
now for the coming of Christ into the hearts and homes of all.  Fill 
us with his spirit of service and self-forgetting love, call us in his 
service and send us out in his name, so that through us, he may 
become near to all people. We ask this in the name of Jesus the 
Lord, who taught us to pray together saying, 

All:  Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name.  Thy 
kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give 
us this day, our daily bread; and forgive us our debts, as we 
forgive our debtors; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver 
us from evil.  For thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory 
forever.  Amen. 



PASSING OF THE PEACE 
   
HYMN #526 “For All the Saints” SINE NOMINE 
 

  
SENT OUT AS GOD’S PEOPLE 

 
CHARGE AND BENEDICTION 
   
POSTLUDE “Our Father, Thou in Heaven Above” J. S. BACH 
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Sunday, November 1, 2015 
“Love the LORD, all you his saints! The LORD preserves the faithful” (Psalm 31:23, ESV). Today we remember saints in heaven and celebrate our own 

sainthood on earth. Welcome! We hope you’ll join us following worship in Fellowship Hall for beverages, snacks, and fellowship. 

WORSHIP 

Adult, Youth, Children’s Worship Choirs 
We have choirs for every age and no experience is necessary. All 

of Faith Church’s choirs welcome new members. If you love to sing, 
come out and give it a try! If you love to ring, come out and give it a 
try! For information about the Senior Choir, please contact Brian 
Snyder at 4spadesdoubled@gmail.com. For more information on the 
Handbell choirs or Children’s and Youth’s choirs, please contact 
Tammi Howorth at tammi@faithchurchemmaus.org.  

Sunday Morning Rehearsals (Music Room) 
 8-8:30 AM: Youth Bell Crew (Middle School/High School) Bells.  
 8:30 AM: Breakfast (Youth Bell Crew & Youth Squad) 
 8:45-9:15 AM: Youth Squad (Middle High School-Youth Vocal) 
 9:30-9:45 AM: Genesis (Pre-K/K) 
 10-10:25 AM: Children’s Vocal (Grades1-5) 
 12-12:30 PM: Children’s Handbells (Grades1-5) 

Monday Evening Rehearsals (Music Room) 
 6:00 PM – Adult Handbell Choir* 

Wednesday Evening Rehearsals (Sanctuary) 
 7:30 PM – Senior Choir**  
 

Please check your email and the church online calendar for 
occasional changes.  

 

Hymn of  the Month 
We have been learning a new hymn each month since 

September, and we have two more to go. This month’s Hymn of the 
Month is #273, “He is King of Kings”.  

Brian will play the hymn as an organ solo on the first Sunday of 
the month. The choir will sing the hymn on the second Sunday, and 
the congregation will sing the hymn on the third and fourth (maybe a 
fifth) Sundays. The hymn is clearly marked in the bulletin as “Hymn of 
the Month” as well as who is performing on any given Sunday. Be 
sure to listen for it! Copies of the hymns will be available in the pew 
racks for reference.  

 

TODAY! TODAY! 

 Youth Group Halloween Party

 Look for NEW or UPDATED announcements 

In the pulpit this morning... 
This morning we welcome Rev. Dr. Carol S. Brown to the pulpit. 

Rev. Brown is retired from First Presbyterian Church, Stroudsburg 
after serving 29 years as assistant/associate pastor. She also served 
as pastor of 2 churches in SE Kentucky. She is a graduate of 
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary and San Francisco Theological 
Seminary. She currently serves on Lehigh Presbytery's Committee on 
Ministry, and volunteers with several social service agencies in 
Stroudsburg through RSVP. We thank Rev. Brown for the gift of her 
time and ministry this morning. Pastor Dooner will return next week. 

 

Communion Inclusion—Intinction 
Communion is by intinction this morning. For those needing 

allergen free foods, there will be brown rice crackers, which are 
wheat free, gluten free, soy and nut free. 

 

Meet Our Youth Director 
Rev. Joanne Marchetto, Assistant Pastor of The Barn and 

director of the Faith/Barn cooperative Youth Ministry program, will be 
with us in worship next Sunday, November 8. Please come and meet 
this wonderful servant of God and God’s Church! 

 

Worship Offerings 
The Worship Offerings bulletin board is in the Narthex. Worship 

Assistants, who participate in the liturgy of the worship service, can 
sign up on the appropriate sheet for a specific Sunday or special 
service through 2016. The second sheet allows those moved to 
dedicate their talents as offerings to sign up. Examples: an offering 
of music, art, dance, storytelling, prayer, etc. within worship. What 
offering of talent would you dedicate to God’s good purposes?  

 

New to Faith Church? 
If this is your first time in worship with us here at Faith Church, 

welcome! We want to get to know you, so be sure to sign the 
friendship registry when it is passed to you. Please stop by our 
Welcome Table after worship this morning to learn a little bit about 
Faith Church and receive a small gift as a thank you for attending! 

 

Faith Presbyterian Church of Emmaus 
3002 N. Second Street—PO Box 507—Emmaus, PA 18049 

610-967-5600—office@faithchurchemmaus.org 
Visit us on the web! www.faithchurchemmaus.org 
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Sunday Morning Education Opportunities 
The Discipleship Committee has something for every age 

on Sunday mornings at 9:15 AM.  

Nursery for children under age 3. 

Genesis Class is for ages 3 through K. They will be learning 
about the Beatitudes. (Rm. 2)  

Grades 1-5 The focus for the fall will be the Beatitudes. (Rm. 4) 

Middle School (gr. 6-8) (Rm. 3) 

Sr. High + (gr. 9 thru college age) (Rm. 5) 

Adult Bible Study (Rm. 1)      

Adult Topical Study Group (Rm. 7)  

 

Mid-Week Education Opportunities 
Small groups that meet during the week. 
 New participants are always welcome. 

Women’s Devotional Fellowship meets on Thursday mornings 
from 9:30-11:30 AM in participants’ homes.      Next meeting: 
11/5—KHemberger 

Disciples of Christ (DOC), a men’s study & discussion group, 
meets every other Thursday at 7:30 AM in the parlor. The topic 
of discussion is “living in a diverse society.”       Next meeting: 
11/5. 

Bible Study meets at noon on Wednesdays in the Parlor. Come 
share the Bible with this lively group! All are welcome!     Next 
meeting: 10/21. 

 

Youth Groups  
Middle School Youth Group (gr. 6-8)  
High School Youth Group (gr. 9-12)  

MSYG will meet from 5:00-7:00 PM. HSYG will meet from 6:30-8:30 
PM. We will share some sort of shared meal together from 6:30-
7:00 PM, i.e. a brown bag meal, pizza, or a meal cooked together. 
We will have weekly meetings unless otherwise noted.  

November 1: Both youth groups will meet together for a 
Halloween Party from 5:00 to 8:00 PM. Come in your costume. 
We will have games, activities, and pizza dinner together.  

November 8: Regular Meeting 

November 15: Regular Meeting 

November 17: Volunteer with Angel Network 

November 22: Regular Meeting 

November 29: No Youth Group over Thanksgiving weekend 
Contact: jomarchetto@rcn.com  
 

 

STEWARDSHIP DISCIPLESHIP 

Daybreak – November 9 
1-2 persons to bake 2 doz. cookies each 

 

Faith Church cooks and serves a meal at Daybreak on the 
second Monday of each month, from 2:30 to 4:30 PM.  
 Daybreak is a drop-in center for people suffering from mental 

illness, who may or may not also be homeless. 
 Helpers are also needed, especially cooks, from approx. 2:30 

to 4:30 PM.  
 Because of possible nut allergies, please mark cookies that 

have nuts in them. Sugar-free cookies are also appreciated. 
Drop them off in the kitchen by noon of that Monday.  

 For more information, Bob Durn (610-928-0020) or Jean 
Scott (484-358-6095). Don’t pass up this very easy 
opportunity to “do unto others.” 

 
 

Fairly Traded Coffee & Tea 
The Mission Committee offers the congregation the 

opportunity to purchase Equal Exchange Fairly Traded Coffee, 
Tea, and Hot Cocoa. Please look for the display in Fellowship 
Hall. If paying by check, please write “Fair Trade Coffee” on the 
memo line.  

11/2 Pat Johnston, Jim Millick, 
 Lauren Payea 
11/3 Eric Lillegard 
11/4 Zona Farmer 
11/5 Christian Piper, Elaine Smits B

ir
th

d
ay

s 

We continue to celebrate God’s blessings 
through our pledge drive. Please prayerfully 
consider pledging to support the many ministries 
of Faith Presbyterian Church. These ministries 
encompass programs within our walls, in our 
neighborhood and across the globe. It is not too 
late to share the many blessings of God. Please 
place your pledge card in the offering plate. If 
needed, you can find one located in your pew.  

MISSION 
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If you wish, you may tear this off and place in offering plate. 

Book Club 
Book Club will begin a new book by Mark Nepo, title The 

Endless Practice: Becoming Who You Were Born to Be. We will 
have dessert, fellowship and a short introduction to the new book 
on November 8, at 6:00 PM in the Adult Sunday School room.  

If this interests you, please email Heather Nicholas at 
heathera7271@yahoo.com so we can have a book awaiting you.  

 

Membership Gathering Update 
The Membership Gathering planned for November 8 will be 

postponed until the spring due to the lack of availability of those 
interested in membership.  

 

College Student Goodie Boxes 
The Faith Deacons would like to ask for your help this year 

to bring "Good Tidings and Cheer" to our college students. We 
are sending out "Goodie Boxes" to the students, filled with 
yummy treats for them to enjoy as they settle in to prepare for 
their final exams.  

Please kindly consider donating items to help fill the boxes! 
Some example items: granola bars, pretzels, cracker packs, hot 
cocoa mix, cookies, etc. Donations will be accepted through 
November 29. Please drop off donations in Fellowship Hall. Look 
for the Drop Off Box near the counter. 

 
Do you want to have some FUN? 

A new group will be starting up in November, here at Faith 
Church. Clowning and Magic! Our own Harry Dennis will be 
teaching a class on Clowning and Magic in Room 5 from 1:00 to 
3:00 PM, starting Saturday, November 7. Come and learn how to 
apply makeup, dress funny (some of us may have that down pat 
already!), sleight of hand, and be ready to go out into the world 
and bring happiness to children and adults alike. 

 

Pinochle and other card games 
Laurie Murray Payea will be directing a session on teaching 

pinochle in Room 4 for those interested in playing cards. The 
group will start Wednesday evening, November 4 at 7:00 PM to 
about 9:00 PM. If you know how to play but haven’t played for a 
while, or if you just want to learn, come and enjoy a pleasant 
pastime with your friends at church. 

Faith Church Ministry & Mission Leadership 
 

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE 
Discipleship .......................................... John Gill 
Fellowship ............................................ Diane Millick, Rob Clark 
Membership ......................................... Carole Brewer 
Worship ................................................ Deanna Robinson 

 

MISSION & EVANGELISM 
Mission  ............................................... Jack Decker 
The 412 ............................................... Steve Eck, Rob Clark 
Small Groups ........................................ Jack Hillman 

 

STEWARDSHIP 
Administration ...................................... Tim Melnick 
Building & Grounds .............................. Erik Walker 
Nominating .......................................... Joe Smits 
Special Projects ................................... Michele Somishka 

 

DEACONS ................................... Terry Eck, Moderator 
Peter Ferguson, Beth Kunkle, Jana Masenheimer, Janie Slamon, 
Jessica Spak, Christy Smits, Matt Somishka, Amy Waters, 
Toni Fernandez, Krista Gosner, Joanne Herring 

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE 

Holiday Hope Chests 
Women of Faith have promised 50 Holiday Hope Chest 

Christmas shoeboxes for local children. The already wrapped boxes 
have been conveniently placed in the narthex and each contains a 
gift tag and a suggestion sheet. WOF would appreciate your help in 
filling these boxes for this local mission outreach. Please keep the 
gift tag inside the filled box for ease of distribution. Filled boxes 
must be returned to church no later than November 15. Questions? 
Contact Sue Lawall: suelaw2@verizon.net 

 

Christmas Ornaments 
Do you have a Faith Presbyterian Church Christmas ornament?? 

If the answer is NO, don’t worry, we still have a few available. They will 
be displayed on the carousel rack in the Narthex. A free will donation 
to the Christian Education fund will get you an ornament. There are 
also a few metal ornament stands available. 

 

Craft Fair 
Saturday, December 5 

9:00am – 3:00pm at Faith Presbyterian Church 
Women of Faith and Partnership Committees will be hosting a 

Craft Fair to raise money for local missions. We are looking for some 
help with some donations. Specifics on donations can be found in the 
November issue of The Faith Flyer. Anyone willing to bake for the sale, 
please contact Yvonne Stauffer, 610-967-1850. 

Would like to be a vendor and participate? Please contact Sue 
Lawall, Sandy Gingrich, Diane Millick, or Lisa Decker for a registration 
form and all of the details about participating. 

 

I GIVE 
Monthly, Quarterly, or Electronically. 

To learn more about giving electronically, click on the “Stewardship” 
link under the “About Us” section of our website.  
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If you wish, you may tear this off and place in offering plate. 

Two Weeks of Faith 
This calendar is prepared a few days prior to distribution. Please see the church website for the most up-to-date information. 

Room Numbers, indicating where meetings will be held (when known), are shown in parentheses following the listing. 

This Week   
Sunday, November 1 Communion 
 8:00 AM— Youth Handbells (MR) 
 8:30 AM— Youth Music Fellowship (MR) 
 8:45 AM— Youth Vocal Choir (MR) 
 9:15 AM— Sunday School 
 9:30 AM— Genesis Choir (MR) 
 10:00 AM— Children’s Vocal Choir (MR) 
 10:30 AM— Worship Service 
 11:30 AM— Christmas Cantata Rehearsal (S) 
 Noon— Children’s Handbells (MR) 
 5:00 PM— Youth Groups Halloween Party 
 6:45 PM— Junior GS #6766 (3) 
 
Monday, November 2  
 6:00 PM— Adult Handbells (MR) 
 6:45 PM— Brownie GS #685  
 7:30 PM— Emmaus Chorale (FH)  
 
Tuesday, November 3  
 7:00 AM— Emmaus District #5 Voting 
 7:30 PM— Administration Committee (4) 
  
Wednesday, November 4  
 Noon— Bible Study (P) 
 7:00 PM— Bridge to God (7) 
 7:00 PM— Pinochle Lessons (4) 
 7:30 PM— Senior Choir (S) 
 
Thursday, November 5 
 7:30 AM— Disciples of Christ 
 9:30 AM— Women’s Devotional Fellowship 
 6:00 PM— Worship Committee (P) 
 7:00 PM— Narcotics Anonymous (FH) 
 
Friday, November 6 Church Office Closed 
 4:45 PM— @412: Junior Drama Club 
 6:00 PM— @412: Drama Club 
 
Saturday, November 7 
 9:00 AM— Zumba (FH) 
 1:00 pm— Clowning & Magic (5) 
 

 Next Week   
Sunday, November 8 SCRIP Orders Due 
 8:00 AM— Youth Handbells (MR) 
 8:30 AM— Youth Music Fellowship (MR) 
 8:45 AM— Youth Vocal Choir (MR) 
 9:15 AM— Sunday School 
 9:30 AM— Genesis Choir (MR) 
 10:00 AM— Children’s Vocal Choir (MR) 
 10:30 AM— Worship Service 
 11:30 AM— Christmas Cantata Rehearsal (S) 
 Noon— Children’s Handbells (MR) 
 5:00 PM— Middle School Youth Group 
 6:00 PM— Book Club 
 6:30 PM— High School Youth Group 
 6:45 PM— Junior GS #6766 (3) 
 
Monday, November 9  
 2:00 PM— Daybreak 
 6:00 PM— Adult Handbells (MR) 
 6:45 PM— Daisy GS #61130  
 7:30 PM— Emmaus Chorale (FH)  
 
Tuesday, November 10  
 9:00 AM— Emmaus Garden Club (FH) 
 7:00 PM— Session 
  
Wednesday, November 11  
 Noon— Bible Study (P) 
 7:00 PM— Bridge to God (7) 
 7:30 PM— Discipleship Committee 
 7:30 PM— Senior Choir (S) 
 
Thursday, November 12 
 9:30 AM— Women’s Devotional Fellowship 
 10:00 AM— @412: Mommy & Me Music 
 7:00 PM— Narcotics Anonymous (FH) 
 
Friday, November 13 Church Office Closed 
 
Saturday, November 14 
 9:00 AM— Zumba (FH) 
 

Around the Corner... 
Nov. 8 .............. SCRIP Orders due 
Dec. 5 .............. Craft Fair 
Dec. 6 .............. Emmaus Chorale Concert 
Apr. 9, 2016 ... Consign for Good Sale 
Jun. 19-23 ....... Vacation Bible School  

Key 
FH Fellowship Hall 
MR Music Room 
P Parlor 
O Office 
S Sanctuary 

 

I GIVE 
Monthly, Quarterly, or Electronically. 
To learn more about giving electronically, click on the “Stewardship” 

link under the “About Us” section of our website.  
 


